Both family caregivers and providers report numerous challenges to providing care for of adults with Alzheimer's disease and related dementias (AD/RD). Many of these challenges stem from ineffective communication and coordination within the health and support service networks, including:
poster will present preliminary findings from a pilot study with a Chinese, Mandarin-speaking church and a Samoan church in Honolulu, Hawaii. Using the Dementia Friends USA curriculum, which was translated into Mandarin and Samoan, the pilot study examined the potential for the Dementia Friends approach to mobilize a congregation and support caregivers. Findings indicate that there was great interest and need for information and dementia within the church community. In addition, a strong ministry and high proportions of older congregation members were keys to the success of the pilot. Finally, misperceptions of dementia within the Chinese and Mandarin communities were common and needed to be addressed in order for church members to fully embrace Dementia Friends principles (i.e., it is possible to have a good quality of life with dementia.) Future work will further explore faith-based community characteristics and other program components that lead to improved support for persons with dementia and their caregivers, as well as stronger dementia-friendly, faith based communities. Historically, a diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease and related dementias (ADRDs) created a sense of hopelessness among those diagnosed, their families, and physicians. The misperception that there is no available medical treatment or interventions inhibited patients from receiving cognitive assessments or exploring home-and community-based interventions that could improve quality of life. Today, researchers have developed evidence-based pathways to improve brain health, reduce dementia risk, and enhance lifelong cognitive function. This report highlights recent scientific advancements focused on medical and lifestyle interventions that reduce the risk of ADRDs and slow the disease progression. To improve the current system and reduce the risk of dementia and improve brain health, the following policy areas are recommended: 1) promote brain health strategies to delay onset and reduce the stigma associated with cognitive decline; 2) increase early detection and cognitive screening efforts; 3) build a dementia-capable workforce; 4) create seamless transitions from health systems to communitybased services to better support those with dementia; 5) improve caregiver training and support; and 6) increase funding for research related to ADRDs. Understanding that ADRDs disproportionately impact certain populations, these policy recommendations include strategies to narrow health disparities. Previous Milken Institute research highlighted the disproportionate health impacts of dementia on women, which costs the economy trillions of dollars. This report expands on that analyses and stratifies the data by race and income as well. Ensuring that these policy recommendations address disproportionately impacted groups will benefit the broader healthcare system and alleviate the burden felt by all patients and families.
THE PRICE OF DEMENTIA: POLICY STRATEGIES TO NARROW HEALTH DISPARITY GAPS, REDUCE COSTS, AND IMPROVE QUALITY OF LIFE
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Nurses draw from their experiences and intuition to detect changes in patient condition, patterns of patient behaviors, and evidence of distress. In the nursing home setting, nurses care for residents with dementia and manage challenging behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD), and may rely on informed intuition to assess and capably respond to such behaviors. To date, no observational method has been developed to discern nurse-resident interactions that identify expert nurses who effectively address BPSD. It is not known if or how nurses in this setting use intuition to make clinical judgments and decisions to manage BPSD events. Using an ethogram approach, we developed an observational tool and spot interview method to discern BPSD events, background and proximal factors and nurse responses to BPSD. Pilot observations took place over three nursing shifts to identify nurse-resident interactions during BPSD events using the observation tool. Nurse-resident interactions were followed by spot interviews with each nurse to clarify their responses to BPSD. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with nurse participants to further develop an interview guide and identify elements of nurse intuition. The pilot study affirmed the feasibility of gaining access to facilities with residents with BPSD, of nurse comfort with field observation and interviews, and established preliminary construct validity of the "expert nurse." Verification of the utility of this observation and interview method permit further examination of effective nurse engagement with nursing home residents with BPSD, informs our understanding of nurse intuition and permits further exploration of the broader context of BPSD.
